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Junior playing Seniors Policy 2018
As Cheltenham Baseball Club enters the 2018 winter season, the club faces the challenges,
ambitions and expectations of the modern day climate faced by local sporting clubs across
the sporting domain.
We are striving to lay the foundations for success, both on and off the field. These
foundations require commitment and input from our peers, supporters and members, in order
to consolidate the club for future seasons.
This groundwork is established by having a clear view of our direction over future years,
and by implementing some guidelines by which the club will approach competition,
financial stability and development.
Our Junior programs aim to produce happy, healthy and well-adjusted Baseballers, by
providing a safe and encouraging environment, as well as giving juniors the opportunity of
streamlining into the Senior program. By encouraging our junior players to supplement
Senior teams, not only are they gaining additional time on the field to sharpen their skills,
but they are given valuable exposure to senior coaching and game day experiences.
At this point in time, it is not only important to build upon our resources at Senior level, but
to maintain and continue to be successful amongst our junior age groups. Without a
developing list of junior players, the ultimate existence of the senior club is jeopardised for
the future, and with this in mind our club direction leads us to a new philosophy regarding
the senior integration of junior players.
Age eligible Junior players who wish to take their place in the senior rosters, will be required
to play in the Junior competition each week. This policy will ensure the continued success
of our junior program, by giving our junior Baseballers maximum playing time each week,
and consolidating our junior teams with a sufficient numbers of players to take the field on
a regular basis.
If players require an exemption to this policy, the Winter Committee requires a written
submission outlining the details of their exemption for approval.
This policy has been introduced to formally reiterate the Club’s vision regarding our
continued success and Futures Program.

